
'YOUNGEST MAYOR'S WIFE.

DivtliiK<3iahetl Position Held h y

Handsome Penna)lvanla WIIDMU.

Mrs. Fredericka Prentice Miller of
Franklin, Pa., is the wife of the youn
gest mayor of any city in the United
States, ller husband. Major Charles J.
S. Miller, is a member of the staff of

i<.
MKS. CHARLES J. S. MILLEll.

his father. Major General Charles Mil-
ler, commander of the national guard

of Pennsylvania.
Mrs. Miller is a native of Franklin

and a leader of the younger element in
society. She is a daughter of the late

Frederick A. Prentice and was educat-
ed In New York city.

PeotiHnrltie* of Crtste.
One of the strangest peculiarities of

human nature Is its inclination to
Imitate the misdeeds of others. Crime
Is epidemical. A particularly dreadful
murder, the details of which are set
forth In all the newspapers, often has
the effect of inducing similar crimes.
One of the misons, and probably the
chief reason, why public executions
were abolished in Engl*" J .vas that
instead of acting as a deterrent the
execution had the contrary effect of
Inciting to murder.

In 1885 a woman of Geneva, named
Lombardi, killed her four children.
She admitted that she had been read-
ing of a woman who killed her hus-
band, and the very circumstantial ac-
count had made her wish to imitate the
crime, but as her husband was dead
she killed the children. This is only
one instance out of hundreds which
have come to our notice.

The infectious nature of self murder
receives a striking testimony in the
following Incident: Dr. Oppenheim of
Hamburg had to examine the body of a
man who had cut his throat find had
died after sonte days of suffering. The
medico told his assistant that death
would have been immediate if the man
had made the cut in a way which he
illustrated, and he was startled two
days later to learn that his assistant
had attempted to commit suicide by-
lacerating himself in that very manner.
The man admitted that he had never
thought of suicide until the day of the
examination and the doctor's remark.?
London Globe.

Prismatic Color*.
Mrs. Opie, the widow of the great

portrait painter, whom some one has
called the "Inspired peasant" never,
even in her old age, lost her love of
bright colors. A little girl, Emma
Martin, afterward known in literature
as Emma Marshall, visited her one day
and experienced a rare pleasure. She
says:

On a screen in her drawing room
were hung a number of prisms, which
were suspended from chandeliers be-
fore the bell shaped globes came Into
fashion. I sat on a stool at my moth-
er's feet, wondering what those long
bits of glass could mean. Presently the
brilliant rays of the western sunshine
filled the room.

"Now," said Mrs. Opie, "thou mayst
run over to that screen and give it a
Bhake."

I did as I was bidden. "Be gentle,"
Bald my mother in a warning voice,
but I gave the screen a vigorous shake.

Emerald, ruby and violet rays danced
on the walls and celling and delighted
me so intensely that I kept repeating
the process; then my mother, afraid of
mischief resulting, came and drew mo
back to her side. Mrs. Opie looked at
me and said:

"If thou lovest bright colors, thee
will never see anything more beautiful
than the rainbow God sets in the sky."

Con I*l \ot Report Golf.
When the amateur golf championship

was played at Wheaton in 1807 there
was but one Chicago newspaper man
who had the remotest conception of
what the game was. Accordingly, the
newspapers, with the exception of the
Chicago Tribune, agreed to syndicate
the work and put It all In this one
man's hands. The Tribune refused to
enter the combination and depended
upon the exertionns of a member of its
own staff. But the Tribune reporter
speedily realized his helplessness and
appealed to his brother of the syndicate
for aid. The latter obligingly handed
over his copy, and the Tribune man set
to work to make a few minor changes
so that its kinship to the original should
not be too apparent Later In the
evening he met his generous bene-
factor and told him of the changes he
had made.

"In particular, the account of the
play at the sixth hole between Forgan
and Douglas. You said that 'Forgan
rimmed the cup for a half.' Well, you
know, old chap, that Forgan Is a bunk-
er down town and a big man, while
Douglas is just one of those Scotch-
men. It seemed to me rather cheap to
have Forgan doing that sort of thing
for a half, so I Just made it read that
'Forgan rimmed the cup with Douglas
for a hundred.' "?Washington Capital.

Anttt 'Mint I'lßhl Spider*.

Few more wonderful adaptations are
seen in the whole round of nature
than the webs spiders spin to entrap
the wary ant. They are not high hung,

lacy affairs, caressing every bf'Vze, but
low set, silken tubes stretched In the
grass, the crevices of rock or about
tree roots. Ants of every size creep
heedlessly into them. The spiders eat
them with relish, but occasionally a
very little spider and a very big ant
engage 111 a duel to tiie death. If the
spider can bite, the ant can sting, and
does it with a right good will. The
Spider does not try to get rid of such an
ant as he does of a wasp or bee too
strong to be safely attacked. Such an
Insect, which threatens destruction to
the web. is often cut out of it by the
web builders. The entangling cables
are not 100 1!, but the web rays neatly
snipped in two, first those underneath
and at the very last the highest fila-
ment Often the letting goof such a
captive means destruction to half the
nest. But some spiders are wiser than
some people. They know not merely
whtu they have enough, but when they
have too much.

GIRLS

SCHOOL
?

While they are accumulating knowledge
on the profound sciences, are often so

ignorant of their own natures that they
allow local disease to fasten on them to

the ruin of the general health. Back-
ache, headache, nervousness, point to a

disordered or diseased local condition
which should have prompt attention.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription may
be relied upon as a perfect regulator. It
stops enfeebling drains, heals inflamma-
tion and ulceration, and cures female
weakness. Itwakes weak women strong
and sick women well.

There is no alcohol ig "Favorite Pre-
scription " and it is entirely free from

opium, cocaine and all other narcotics.
"Your letter ju*treceived." writes Mis* Rose

Kilfether. of 43 West Sharpnack St., C.ertnan-

town. Philadelphia. Penna. "Words fail to

express how thankful I ani to you for your
advice. I must confess that for the length of

tin»e I have heen using your medicine I have
found it to be the most wonderful and best
remedv for female trouble that I ever have
tried. Sorry I did not know of your ' Favorite
Prescription ' years ago."

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser is sent free on receipt of 21 one-

cent stamps to pay expense of mailing
only. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buf-
falo, N. Y.

The Echo at Work.

When we had climbed to the top of
the mountain, we observed an old man
sitting on a rock with a pair of field-
glassed in his hands. Every now and
then he would look earnestly through

them and then whoop continuously for
a time with a vigor astonishing, con-
sidering his age. For a time we ob-
served him from a respectful distance
till finally, being naturally curious, I
went up to him. "Why," I asked, "do
you rubber that way and then yell so
loud?"

lie turned and eyed me calmly, with
a dignity which could have been born
of nothing but a great responsibility.

"Ifyou talk to me." he said gravely,
"you'll take my attention, and I'll lose
my job. I. sir, am the echo at the
Mountain House down yonder."

At this point it became necessary for
him to howl again, and 1 retired much
impressed.- Princeton

Good Coffee.

It Is said by the best authorises that
while there may be r>u patented coffee-
pots with more or less intricate interi-
ors no Letter coffee can be made fn any
of them than in the common 2fi cent tin
pot. P.ut there is one important item

to remember: The coffeepot of any style

must be bright and clean inside. Old
grounds standing "in it or neglect to
rinse It clean and wipe it out will grad-
ually cause muddy coffee In spite of
good material or the best method of

making.
Coffee is either boiled or filtered. For

boiling it should be ground rather
coarse, but for filtering It should be
powdered. Breakfast coffee is usually

boiled. To one cup of ground coffee
add one egg beaten with one-quarter
cup of cold water. Stir well together

nml then pour over five cups of boiling

water. Stir and set where it will come-
to a boil. T.et It boil for three minutes,

then draw to the cooler part of the
range. Pour in one-quarter cup of cold
water and let It stand ten minutes to
settle. It may then be strained into a
silver pot which has been heated by

fillingit with boiling water.
For after dinner or black coffee make

a boiled coffee of double strength or use
one cup of pulverized coffee and pour
three cups of boiling water over it, one-
half cup at a time. Never allow filtered
coffee to boil.

HaiicinK Plelarn.
An old rule for hanging pictures was

that water colors, black and whites and
oils should not be hung in the same
room, but this rule is rarely regarded

now. It is, however, inartistic to see
them arranged in the same group, and
a little care will easily avoid It. It has
come to be pretty well understood that
pictures should not be hung on a level,
though this rule does not mean that
there should be no symmetry or plan In
their grouping. Too heavy pictures
should not top very light one. A natu-
ral sense of proportion must be regard-
ed. With this general idea in mind
square, oblong and oval pictures may
be satisfactorily arranged, always pre-
mising that the pictures are worth
hanging In any event. Some -of the
modern bargain counter art depart-

ments have to answer for serious sins
of taste.

I'oHrhinK In Loudun Puikv.
Nearly ail the London park- a ? ' ell

stocked with eatable birds. :r . t is
th<' easli st thing In tli;- \v>:!.! ! . the
loafers to kill t!i m. <!i 112 1:? I!:I \u25a0 1 :'id
carry t.Vm off t . n.ti«,t , ate
for roasting. A story is told by Lon-
doners of a couple of impecunious
Scotch black and white artists who
took a garret in Lincoln's inn Fields
and lived for a week on Law court pi-
geons, which are plump, lively, plenti-
ful ami tame and would doubtless
make a good meal. In addition to
poaching in the parks, there Is also
good reason to believe that many of
the rare birds sold to shady bird deal-
ers are snared there. Glasgow News.

Kansas will need at least 20.UU0 men

from outside the state to cut, stack and

thrash this season's crop, of wheat.

Last year about 1.i.000 men were im-

ported. A delegation from the wheat

belt was at Topeka the other day to

ask the railway managers to offer spe

cial rates to harvesters.

The Rmrntlalii of Beauty.

There is a distinctive something?a
manner of dressing or a correct carriage
?that makes the American girls head the
list by their natural right to precedence.
They have their faults, to he sure, but
such faults as are easy to correct. Loud
voices are the commonest lapses into the
unbeautiful and simple. I never realized
this so much as I did on my last voyage
from the other side of the Atlantic. On
shipboard there was a crowd of girls who
had been finishing their educations
abroad. They sat ou deck and chattered
like magpies, their voices rising shrill and

Krause's Headache Capsules.
were the first headache capsules put on

the market. Their immediate success
resulted in a host of imitations, contain-
ing antipyrine, chloral, morphine and
other injurious drugs, purporting to be
"just as good." Avoid these imitations
and insist on your having Kranse's.
which speedily cure the most eevere
cases and leave no bad after effects.
Price 25c. Hold by Rossman & Son's
Pharmacy

ANTIQUE FIENDS.
Women Who Spent] Their Time and

Money Unearthing Old Relic®.

The antique craze is like u malig-

nant fever when it seizes a woman,
she rarely gets over it. There are
three stages?the first when she simply
admires the collections of her friends,

the second when she begins to haunt

auctions and "read up," the third when
she spares neither time nor money to

obtain some broken down treasure and

when if4 fair means fail she will not
hesitate even at foul ones. This sounds
dreadful, 1 know, but I have in mind a
perfectly respectable woman of my ac-

quaintance who was so fascinated by
a brass knocker on the door of an un-
occupied farmhouse that she crept

there in the dead of night and?well,
there is no other word for it?stole it.

Women in the second stage fall easy
victims to the so called antique deal-
ers. The profits of these people must
lie enormous, for certainly the expenses
of the trade are not gVeat. It does not
cost much to bury modern colonial fur-
niture until the worms and the mold
have done their artistic work; neither
are ovens or acids particularly expen-
sive when you can sell a plate which
cost you a quarter for $7 or SB. Now-
adays I hear the path of the antique

dealer is made even more easy. There
are factories which turn out real four-
teenth century Nuremberg chests (with

| p-]ir 1
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SHE HAUNTS AUCTIONS,

the wormholes in them) and real colo-
nial spinning wheels (with histories at-

tached to them, if desired). But, of
course, tlie woman relic hunter knows
nothing of these things.

She goes on paying her good money
for musty and rickety furniture, bro-
ken plates and hangings falliug to
pieces. She bids against herself at
auctions and makes up by cheating un-
suspecting country people. When she
visits at some old house, she goes about
slyly nicking the palut off the furni-
ture in search of possible inlaying or
rummaging in the attic for forgotten
treasures. She is a pest and a bore,
and people are afraid to let her into
their houses, but what would youV It's
her way of enjoying life, and Just now
it's a way very much in style.

CHILDISH GOSSIPS.
Tlie Drendetl Scniidul Monger negliii

Her Cureer lit the Nnmerj.

The child is the father of the man,

so the proverb runs, but altered to"the
girl is the mother of the woman" It
would be even more true. The other
day 1 came home from an afternoon
tea thoroughly disgusted. The entire
conversation had been gossip and fault

finding?servants, neighbors, husbands,
It was all the same thing. I could not
bring away one single improving
thought, one wise or witty saying.

Just as 1 was about to enter the nurs-
ery I heard my small daughter's voice
raised in an eager whisper, "It's a se-

cret, Margie, and you must pwomlse
you won't tell." I could hear Margery
gasp with excitement "Hope I'll die if
1 do!" she muttered in the same stage
whisper. "Well, then," cried the small
Informer "what d'you fink? Judy-

cheated dis morning! I sawed her!"

At this moment I entered the room.
The whole episode reminded me un-
pleasantly of Mrs. Binks' confidences
at the house 1 had Just left These
confidences involved the reputation of
a neighbor. "But of course this is
strictly confidential, my dear," she
whispered, and of course she had told
the same thing to 20 others, and before

nightfall every one la town would
know.

I took one of the small sinners on
each knee and spoke long and earnestly

on the subject \u25a0
of talking about
people behind
their backs. "It C
Is like stabbing T/v vt,
lhem In the
dark!" 1 ex-
plained, and 1
think they both l\ v \
understood. f\\J' |\ \ \

Oh, these se- M J
crets, these con- II
fidencea, these [7 c
"don't tells!" l[ I
What misery V
they make In the - \u25a0 \u25a0 '''

world?from the "DON'T TELL!"
small tot whose dearest chum "goes
back on her" to the grown woman
whose trust Is betrayed and whose life
is ruined by one careless word! Isn't it
better never to say anything about our
friends that we wouldn't repeat to their
faces? Isn't It better not to have that
sort of secret at nil?

Two Ways of WrltluK-
Mrs. Bibbs?l declare! You men can't

write a letter unless you have a regu-
lar desk and office chair and big blot-
ting pad and I don't know what all.

Mr. Bibbs?Yes, and a woman may
have a S2OO writing desk, with every-
thing to match, and yet she'll sit down
on a stool and write on an old book.?

New York Weekly.

Made Sore of Ihe Pie.
A young girl who carried her dinner

was observed to eat her pie first. When
asked why, she replied, "Well, If there's
anything left It won't l>e the pie. will
It now?"? Boston Christian Register.

The typical Moro Is never unarmed.
He fights equally well on foot, on
horseback, in his fleet war canoe or in
ilie water, for he swims like a fish and
dives like a penguin.

JANGLING NERVES
Are yon irritable 1 Do you sleep bad

ly V Is it hard to concentrate your
thoughts 1 Is your appetite poor '! Do
you feel tired, restless and despondent V
Try Lichty's Celery Nerve Compound
Itwill do yon more good than anything
yon have ever tried. Sold by Rossmau
& Sou's Pharmacy.

Man and Wife.
Both Agree as to What Saved the

Wife's Life.

When a woman has been aban-
doned by doctors to die, when she

takes a medicine and gets well, when
/TfSi she and her husband both

declare that medicine
saved her life, what more

David Kennedy's

I / ntmMrs.J.M.
I / (Sfflil \ KsV Church.*

n i \Kgz
V..says:

"I had a very bad cough and could
not lie on niy left side at all. I also

had neuralgia very badly. Many

physicians in Cortland said I could
not be cured, but 1 am thankful to

say I am cured through taking Dr.

David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy.
It cured my cough and greatly bene-

fited my neuralgia. When I began
taking it, I was very weak and it built
me right up. I always had sick head-
ache and trouble with my stomach,
and it gave me relief from them."

In speaking of his wife's case, Mr.
Churchill said: "Dr. David Kennedy's

Favorite Remedy saved her life."

Sold by all druggi»ts for $1 a buttle.

One of Sothern'n Joke*.

That Inveterate Joker, Sothern the
aetor, had made an appointment with
Toole, the comedian, to dine at a weli
known London restaurant. The hour
of meeting was fixed and Sothern ar-
rived some few minutes before the ap-

pointed time. An elderly gentleman
was dining at a table Jit some little
distance from that prepared for the
two actors. lie was reading a news-
paper which he had comfortably ar-
ranged before him as he was eating

his dinner. Sothern walked up to him
aud striking him a smart blow between
the shoulders said:

"Hello, old fellow! Who would have
thought of seeing you here? I thought
you never" ? The assaulted diner
turned around angrily, when Sothern
exclaimed: "I beg you a thousand par-
dons, sir. I thought you were an old
friend of mine -a family man whom

1 never expected to see here. I hope
you will pardon me."

The old gentleman growled a reply,
and Sothern returned to his table,
where he was presently joined by

Toole, to whom be said:
"See that old boy? I'll bet you half

a crown you daren't go and give him
a slap on the back and pretend you
have mistaken him for a friend."

"Done!" said Toole, and done it was
immediately with a result that may
he imagined.

Not an Ednratrd Doit.
In the "Floresta Espanoia" of Mel-

chlor de Santa Cruz the author has an
anecdote of Cardinal Pedro Goncalez.

That prelate noticed that one of the
priests In his retinue, a Biseayan, car-
ried a short sword under his cloak.
The cardinal reproved him and told
him that it was wrong for a cleric to

carry arms. The Biseayan replied that
he carried the weapon to defend him-

self if he were attacked by a dog. The
cardinal said that in case he saw a dog
running at him he should begin to re-
cite from the gospel of St. John. The
priest acknowledged that this was a
good way, but held to the dagger, "be-
cause there are some dogs who do not
understand Latin."

Sometblojt uJch ll**Lrnnied,

A soft answer lias not only the effect
of turnlug away wrath. It may serve to
avenge an Injury. Years ago the Rev.
J. 11. Jones wak making a visit hi Bos-
ton and attended a biweekly confer-
ence at Divinity ball. Just at that
time he was out of sorts with the east,
and his address reflected an acrid
mood. Especially did be Insist that

"They didn't know everything down In Judee
or even In Cambridge."

When he sat down, there was a mo-
mentary hush, and then the late Dean
Everett slowly rose, lie began in Ills
usual sort and hesitating tone, "There
are doubtless a great many things

which Mr. Jones knows nnd we do not
know, but there are also a few things

which we know and he does not."
Then followed a pause, during which

each man held his breath, for the dean

was known to carry on Ills lips a dag-
ger which sometimes found Its unerr-
ing way to the hearts of men and
things, but after due pause he contin-
ued gently:

"And chief among them is how glad

we always are to see him."?Youth's
Companion.

Tipping the Iluteher.

Did you ever buy your own steaks
and get the worst In the shop nearly
every time? An old friend has had

that misfortune, and he Is always will-
ing to pay two or three cents more a
pound than any other customer. Hav-
ing listened calmly to his title of woe,

I Inquired if he had acquired the
practice of tipping the butcher. Tip-
ping the butcher? No! He thought

it was a sufficient tip to offer the

two or three cents more a pound.
"That offer," I tried to explain, "goes

to the proprietor direct, or his block

man thinks yon are trying to make a
thief of him by Inducing him to hold

out for himself the extra price. It will
never work.

"Just say to your cutter: 'See here,
old chap, I've been dissatisfied with
my steaks for some time. Come out

and take a drink, and tell me how to
?elect good meat.' He's too busy.

Then slip a dime into his hand and
say, 'Have a glass of beer when you
get out,' or a quarter and say, 'Have a

*mlle with me when you have time.'
Repeat this performance and presently
your steaks are the delight of home.
In the busiest private market iu New

York It is the rule to tip the butchers.
You can get nothing tit to eat with-

out It."?New York Press.

Interchange of Confidence,
"And now, niy boy, don't have any

secrets from your father. What are
your college debts? Don't be afraid to
tell me the sunt total to the last cent."

"I won't, father. The whole amount in
f5.827.50."

"I thank you for your confidence, my
boy, aud I will be equally frank. Yon
may pay those debts the best way you

can."?Chicago Tribune.

A Seii»e of Propriety.

"I guess we'll take that dragon down
end substitute the turtle as our national
emblem," said the Chinaman as he plac-
idly read the news of bis execution.

"Why the turtle?"
"Because that is one of the few ani-

mals that can have their heads chopped
off without appearing to notice it."?
Washington Star.

MILITARY CAMPS.

Accommodation.* For the Solillfr
!<<?> h at the I'an-American l' » posi-
tion.

Many military organizations intend
to visit the Pan-American Exposition
during the summer. Arrangements
have been made to provide first class
accommodations for them.

The Exposition will maintain a per-
manent camp within tlie grounds for
the accommodation of about 200 men
at one time.

This camp will be supplied with
tents floored, cots, buckets, basins, pint
cups, light, water and sinks, for the
use of which no charge will be made.
It will be necessary for visiting organ-

izations to furnish their own blankets
and subsistence.

There will be no accommodation for
cooking in this camp, but the visitors
will no doubt be able to make satisfac-
tory arrangements with restaurants on

the grounds at reasonable rates.
It is expected that organizations tak-

ing advantage ot these camp privileges
will, iit such time as may be agreed
upon beforehand, give military exhibi
tions without charge in the Stadium.

Bands in uniform will he admitted to
the grounds free. Organizations using

tills camp will pay one general admis-
sion per man when they enter the
grounds and must be governed by the
rules and regulations laid down by the
Exposition Company.

On account of the large number of
organizations now applying for camp'

facilities at the Exposition the use of
this camp will be limited to a period
not exceeding six days for any otic or-
ganization.

Large bodies of troops visiting the
Exposition must be quartered outside
the grounds, where a large camp for
this purpose has been established.

Major Charles J. Wolf is in charge of
the Military Bureau, and he is kept
very busy these days furnishing infor
niatioti to organizations intending to
visit tlie Exposition.

The little bee Is very busy at the
Pan-American Exposition, gathering
and storing honey in glass hives in full
view of visitors.

GOTHAM'S ARCH.

New York is again talking of a naval
areb, but it would be as well to wait uu-
til it is built before congratulating her
on the plan. We have a dim remem-
brance of some talk of a Dewey arch
which has uot materialized. ? Philadel-
phia Inquirer.

A splendid scheme to erect a great
arch at the edge of the Battery in N'ew
York which > hull serve as a water gate
nnd as a memorial for the navy has been
devised, but it is safe to say that it will
never be cm ted if New Yorkers are to
be depeuded onto raise the money.?
Pittsburg Times.

ahdhbamko CATARRH
CATARRH

Ely's Cream Balm
Easy and pleasant He* I
to use. ('outaius

injurious drug. |- |fl
It is quickly ah-

HAY FEVER
Itopens and cleanses the Nasal Pass-

ages. Allays Infiamatinn.
Heals and Protects the Membrane.

! Restores the Senses of Taste and Smell,
jLarge Size, 50 cents at Druggists or by
mail: Trial Size. It) cents by mail.
ELY HH( >TIIERS, ?">'> Warren Street,
New York.

Red I Suppressed
. Menstruation

UrOSS PAINFUL
M^%J Menstruation

I anSV And a PREVENTIVE lor
"W / FEMALE 111 1

r% \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 tEREGDLARITIES
112 111 C Arc Safe and Reliable.

?sL?r2'^ -^£rfectlj^tarmless

The Ladies'
0 0

Sent postpaid on receipt of
price. Money refunded if not as
iay- Yin de Cinchona Co.

Des Moines, lowa.
« Ff .<\u25a0* J1 fin & Ft It.
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. Making Characters?not Money »

ft When Williamsport Dickinson Seminary \v;u> founded, money M
w making was not in the thought of its promoters. To give young I
? men and women thorough intellectual and moral training at the I
| lowest possible cost was its paramount aim. It remains its para- ft
I mount aim. buildings have been added, equipment increased, ft
I the faculty enlarged, but the school is true to its first principles. j

Williamsport
Dickinson Seminary

* la a Home and Christian school. It provides for health and social culture z
V »« carefully an for mental and moral training, taking a personal interest ft
A in each pupil. A splendid llehl, with athletics directed l>y a trained Q
Z athlete, make hall field and gymnasium of real value. Single beds and A

B'
howling alley for ladies. Swimming pool for all. Nine regular courses, A
with elective studies, offer wide selection. Six competitive scholarships ft
are offered. Seventeen skilled teachers. Music, Art, Expression and ft
Physical Culture, with other branches or alone, under teachers with best 2
home and European training. Home, with tuition In regular studies, 2
from 8240.#0 to S'.ifiO.OO a year, with discounts to ministers, ministerial can- ®

I didates, teachers, and two from same family. Fall term opens Sep- I
\u25a0 teruber 9th, 1901. Catalogue free. Address \u25a0

| Rev. EDWARD J. GRAY, D. D., President, Williamsport, Pa. I
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EIGHTH 4 OLIVC liTS., S.T. LOUIS. 28 EXCHANGE PLACE, H. V. |>T J|J | TJJ |J®
T. t". CLARKE, T. w. LEE. N. D. CALDWELL,

C n'i Gon'l Haa»enger Ag't. Tra tic Manager. "

D.L.&W. RAILROAD,
TIME TABLE,

Corrected to May i, 1901.
.NEW YORK.

AM* AM* I'M*
Barclay St I.v. 2 00 JO uo 1 ou

Chr'stopher St.. 2 <*> 10 ou Ino
Hobokcu 2 :tO JU 16 I ai
Scranton Ar 'i 32 1 3'J 543

I'M AM I'M" j I'M*
Buffalo Lve 11 30 245
Scran ton. Ar 5-15 10 Otl

AM+ AM' PMf I'M*
S('RA NTON 6 4-r, ltl05 I 53 "i.",11
ISellevue . 660
Ta-yiurvilli; ti 66 10 15 203 ,v.?
Lackawanna 701 10 23 210 6 (K,
Duryea 703 10 20 2 i:', t; (ki
Pittston 707 10 31 217 c l.t
Susquehanna Ave... 10 10 38 2 I!' ti it;
West l'ittston ~13 lo \u25a0*> 2z: i, j«»
Wyoming 71" 10 40 227 ti
Forty Fort I
Bennett 724 I 0 4!l' 231 630
Kiutiston. ar. <3O '0 >1 24n ti :t",
Wilkes liarre.. ..Ar 740 11 10 250 ti 4K
Wiikes-Barre Lve 720 10 30 2 -ill ti 20
Kingston Iv 730 10 54 240 tj 35
Plymouth June... .
Plymouth 7iX 11 03 2 4;, ti i.i

I Avomlale.. 7 42 2 .. I
Nanticoke 745 11 II 25x ti 51
llunlock'f 751 11 17 3 tjii ti 57
Shickshinny HOl II 2'.i 3 20' 710
Hick's Kerry xl 2 t"l 143 3 :jo f7 21
Beach Haven His 11 4S 537 72*
Berwick x M 344 733
Briar Creek ** r? 112 3 no
Willow Grove 10 31

.... 112 3 5-1

Lime Uidge x ?'! fl2 Oil '>s*
Espy * \u25a0'» 12 15 4 0». 7 ;,2
Hloorasburg * " 12 22 412 757
Kupert *' 9 12 27 41" 801
Uatawlssa 1,1 12 32 422 xOS
Barville 1 12 47 435 *2O
Chulasky 4 42
Cameron t 12 57 44*
NOKTHIMBKItLAND 110 500 545

Ar. AM I'M PM PM

GOING KAST.

NEW Y'JHK I'M* PMf
Barclay St. Ar 335 500 I

Christopher St... 330 465
Hoboken I 315 448 ? i ...

Scranton . 10 05 12 55 ....

AM* I'M* AM* AM*
Bulla Ai HOO 12 45 ' 7 tn
Scranton I.n 155 548 || .-fcj

AM* PMt P.M+ j pM*
Scranton 042 12 i»5 450 K45
Bellevue 0 37 4 45
Taylorville | *b2 4 40; *35
Lackawanna 9 2»i 432 ( »27
Duryea 923 42u 1 *25
Plttston 010 12 17 424 K2l
Susquehanna Ave. 010 12 14 420 sIS
West Pittston.... 9 13 4 17 H jti
Wyoming 000 12 OH 412 ; sl2
Forty Fort 0 o4 I o:
Hennett o 11 4 03 s 01
Kingston, 868 11 £9 400 sO2
Wilkes-Barrt 1.. x '1 50 360 1 750
Wilkes-Barn Ar '\u25a0> ?K 12 10 4 1(J 810
Kingston j 85# 11 s<) 400 j 802
Plymouth Junction ssl 352
Plymouth 847 i 1 51 347 753
Avomlale *> 12 3 42
Nanticoke K :i8 11 43 338 7 41;
Hlinlock s ! 832 331 f7 41
Shickshinny *22 11 29 320 731
Hick's Ferry *l2 300 17 21
Beaeh Haven 8 02 3 03 7 12
Berwick I 755 11 05 f2 58 705
BriarCreck I 2 58
Willow Grove \ L f"2 50
Lime Kidge 730 240 fli 50
Espy 732 jo 4* 240 641
Bloomsburg 724 10 ie 234 ti 38
Rupert i' 7 10 37 229 ti 32
Catawlssa J- lo 34 224 ti 27
Danville..; ?> °8 10 lit 211 012
Chulasky
Cameron <; j: f2 01 fti 03
NoRTHCMBBaL'D... A. ' iin'nn +1 *5 50

Lv AM + lu

m
uu p M pm

r ?

Connections at Kupert with Philadelphia &

Heading Railroad for Tamanend, Tamaqua,
Williamsport, Sunbury, Pottsville, etc. At
Northumberland with P and E. Div. P. K. K. for
Harrisburg, Lock Haven, Emporium, Warren
Corry, and Erie.
*Daily. + Daily except unday. fStop on

signal.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD,
TIME TABLE

In Effect June 2nd, 1901-
A M 'A.M., PM,P. M

Scranton(D&H)lv \ 645 38! 2 18 <4 27
I'ittston " " 708f1000 § 2 42 4 52!

A. M. A. M :P. M. P.Mi
Wilkesbarre... lv §7 30 §lO :i", 3OS «9 oo;
Plym'th Ferry " f737 112 lo 42if 316 r8 07;"
Nanticoke " 746 10 50 326 6 17j*^.
Mocanaqua ....

" 804 II 071 346 687 ).....
Wapwallopen.. " 812 11 111] 350 647
Nescojieck ar 8231120 4 07 7 Oojj^j"

A.M jA. M. P.M.)
Pottsville lv §5 50 >ll 55 s )
Hazleton " 705 12 4.s |[
Tomhicken " 722 1 103 L.....
Fern Glen " 720 1 10 j
Hock Olcn "I 7 35 ,

Nescopeck arj 802 j 1 35. 1 111111

A. M A.M P.M.PMI
Nescopeck lv! §8 ii§ll 20 407>7 00
Creasv "1 833 II 30 4 lti 700
Espy Ferry.... " I 8 43 II 4t; I 4 21 7 2» \
E. Bloomsburg, "j 847 11 50 420 7 2.>

' I
(3atawlssa ar 855 11 57 435 732
Catawissa lv 855 11 57 435 732
South Ilanville ?? »14 12 15! 453 751
Sunbury "j 935 12 40 5 15 8 15'

A.M. P.M. P. M P.M.
Sunbury lv i, y 42 § 1 10 (j 5 45 \u25a0» 45
Ecwisburg.... ar 1 10 13 145 6is
Milton "| 10 OS 130 61410 00
Williamsport.. "I 11 00 2 30| 7 10 i 0 50
Lock Haven... " 11 69 340 807
Renovo " A.M. 4 10 900
Kane "J 8'25 j

IP.M. P.M.
Lock Haven.. 1v 512 10 S3 45
liellefonte ....ar 10511 4 44 !
Tyrone " j 2 15 II 0 00
Pliilipsburg " 441j 8 26 \
Clearfield.... " 5378 9 09
Pittsburg.... " : ti 55 111 30 1 ;

A.ivL P.M. P.M. P M
Sunbury lv 960<j155 jj 5 25 118 31 j
Harrisburg.... ar 11 30 § 3 15 j 055 !0 10

P. M. P. M. P. M. A M
Philadelphia.. ar § 3 17 || 6 23 ||lo 20 4 25
Baltimore "§3 11 600 0 4". 230
Washington... " ij 1 10 |, 7 16 10 55 4 05

HIT P.M.! !
Sunbury lv §lO 00 5 2 03 '
Lewistown Jc. ar II 10 350 ;
Pittsburg ?' (J55J1130 1

~

A.M. P, M P. M. I' M
Harri9burg.... lv 11 46 II 346 || 7

P.M. A.M.AM
frittsburg ar j| 0 55111130 || 1 50 5 30

I I I
P. M. P M,A M A M

Pittsburg lv 7105 0 00 3 00l'8 00!
IA. M AM: P M

Harrisburg.... ar 155| 4 2c 030 310

I AM AM
Pittsburg...... lv \i 8 00

P M
Kewistown JJ. " = 7 3"! s 3 !0
Sunbury ar! j y 2ti 5 6 uo

P. M. A M A M AM
Washington... lv 10 40 7 5o 10 50
Halt Imore " 11 41 , 4 4"> S4o 11 45
Philadelphia... "jail 20|i| 42J 830 .12 26

A. M. A mlA. M. P
Harrisburg.... lv 335 7 55U1l 40'? *OO
Sunbury ar !! 505 930 1 101s5lO [

P.M.! A M A M !
I'iltNburg Iv sl2 45 3 OO 1 ? soo

....

Cleurfleld.... " ' 409 #2B
Pliilipsburg.. " 4 50i 10 12
Tyrone " ! 7 15! '' 8 H> ! 12 15
liellefonte.. "! S3l j ; 932 I 120 '..,.
Look Haven arj 9 30! !10 30j 2 17j

P. M. A M A M 1' M
Erie lv 1 5 35 | | |

....

Kane, "| 8 4(» !; 0 00 !'
Renovo " II 50U ti 45i 10 30 ....

Luck Haven.... " 12 3K 735 11 25 300
A.M. P M

Williamsport ..

" 225 8 30ib12 40 400
Milton ?' 222 919 127 4 ;»2 ".X.
Lewishurg '? 905 1 15 447
Sunbury Hi ! 321 940 16.5 6 20j

A. M. A M P M P M |"~
Sunbury lv ; ti 50 | 9 55 : 2 00'; 6 48!
South Danville" 7 13 iO 17 221 6 09!'
Catawlssa " 733 10 35 2 it. 0 271' *"""
EBloomsburg.. " 739 10 43 213 632
Espy Ferry...." 743 110 47! 16 36
Creasy " 752 1» 56 2V. 046 ...|
Nescopeck " 802 11 05 1 305 656

AM A Ml P. M. P M I
Ciitawlssa lv 835 10 38
Netcopeck Iv S 5 15 s 7 05
Hock (Hen ar II 22 7 38

*""

Fern (Hen " 901 11 2SI 541 731
Tomhicken " it 07 II .is 547 T42 '
11a/.let on " 92111 58 003 . 8 06'"".
Pottsville " 10 15 055

AM AMP M P M ~"""
Nescopeck lv ;8 02 ||ll 05 ;3 05 655
Wapwallopen..ar 810 II 20 3 lit;;09
Mocanaqua .... "j 820 11 32 329 721
Nanticofee " 847 11 54 848 742

P M|
PlynVth Ferry' 112 K57 12 (P2 35; 17 52
Wllksbarre ...

"

906 12 10 405 800

AM P M P M P M
PittstomDAH) ar ;939H255 \ 4 Mi 836
scranton " "' 10 08 1 24; r> 24 iv 05

ij Weekdays. 1 Daily. 112 Flag station.
Pullman Parlor anil Sleeping Cars run on

through trains between Sunbury, Williamsport
and Krie. between Sunbury end Philadelphia
and Washington and between Harrisburg, Pitts-
tiurg and the West.
For lurtber information apply to Ticket Agents

J.li. HUTCHINSON, J. li. WOOD.
Uen'l Manager, Uen'l I'tisn'n'r Ay.

Shoes, Shoes
i

Stylish !

Oiieap! i
IFBelialole !

I

Bicycle, Cymnasjum and

Tennis Shoes.
i

THE CELEBRATED

Carlisle Shoes
ANJ) THE

!

Snag Proof
j

Ituhher Hoots
A SPECIALTY.

A. SCHATZ,

SDUmfflß SEW!
I
j

A Reliable

TOT SHOP
Tor all kind of Tin Roofing,

Spoutine and General
Job Work.

Stoves, Heaters,
Furnaces, eto.

PRICES THE LOWEST!
QUALITY TAG BEST!

JOHN HIXSON
NO. 116 E. FRONT 3T.

w M
H S .

«

Pn S S
o ? s 5

S "o-
i

*Z i ?
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~ I
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"

m ! ?

. z <=-=> if
| .

no ?- 2

W i n

0 S *

PHILADELPHIA &

READING- RAILWAY
CORRECTED TO JI'NE 29. IWI

TRAINS LEAVE DANVILLE
(weekdays only)

Fcr Philadelphia 11.23 a m.
For New York 11.25 a m.
For Catawlssa 11.23 a. m,, 6.01 p. m.
For Milton 7.32 a, m., 4.00 p m.
For Williamsport 7.32 a. m., 4.00 p m.
Trains for Baltimore, Washington and itn

.South leave Twenty-fourth and Chestnut
Streets, Philadelphia, weekdays?3.23, 7.U
10.22 a: til., 12.16, 1.33, 3.03,4.12, 5.03, 7.36, 8.26 p.
ill., 12.21 night. Sundays 3.23, 7.14 a. til., 12.18
1.33, 4.12, 6.03. 7.26, 8.26 p. in.

ATLANTICCITYRAILROAD.
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street Wharf

and South Street Wharf for Atlantic City.
W EEKDAYS? Expressß.oo,y.oo, 10.46 a iu., 1.00

(Saturdaysonly 1.30) 2.00, 31*1, 4.00, 4.30, 5.00,
£3.40,7.15, 8.30 p. 111. Accommodation 6.00 a.
111. £5.40, 6.30 p. 111. Sundays Express, 7.30, B.do,

8.30, 9.00, 10.00, 11 00 a. 111., 4.45. 7.15 p. m. Ac-
commodation 6.00 a. m., 5.00 p. in. SI.OO Ex-
cursion daily 7.00 a. 111. Additional Sunday,
7.30 a. 111.

l.cave ATLANTIC CITY DEPOT?Week-
days. Express?Monday only, 6.45) 7.00, 7.45,
from Baltic Extension only, 7.35) 8 20, 9.00,
10.15, 11 a. m., 2.30,4.30, 5.80, 7.30, 8.30,9.30 p. 11l

Accommodation 5.25, 7.05, a. 111., 3.30 p. m. Sun-
days Express?B.4s a»m., 3.-KK 4.30. 5.00, 6.00,
6.30, 7.00, 7.30, K.OO 9.30 p. 111. Accommodation?-
-7.15 a. 111., 4..'C2 p. 111.

Parlor cars 011 all express trains.

LEAVE PHILADELPHIA.
For CAPE M\V Weckdays-8.30, 8.45, 11.43,

a. 111. s 1.50) *4.10, $5.30 p. 111. Sundays?B.4s,
9.15 a. in., 5.00 p. 111.

For OCEAN ClTY?Weekdays 8.4511.45 a.
in., 2.15., ?'4.20, 5.30 p. 111. Sundays?B.4s, 9.15,

a. 111.,5.00 p. 111.

For SEA ISLE CITY -Weekdays?B.4sa. 111.,

2.15. *4.20, $5.30 p. 111. Sundays &45 a. in., 5.00
p. 111. SI .00 Excursion tot ape May, Oceau
City and Sea Isle City 7.00 a. 111 daily. 'South
St.,* 4.00 p. 111.,+ South St., 4.15p.m? tSouth
St., 5.30 p. 111.,"South. St., 1.45 p. m.

NEW YORK AND ATLANTIC CITY
EXPRESS.

Leave NEW YORK (Liberty Street) 9.40 A. M
(Saturdays only 1.00, p. in.) 8.40 p. ra.
Leave ATLANTICClTY,?Weekdays 8.80 a.
in . '413 p. m. Sundays?s.3o p. in.

Detailed time tables at ticket olHce*.

W-O BESI.EK, EDSON J WIKKI
Oeu. Superintendent Oeneral Agent.

WHERE IS

nm
Coal Yard?

V V V
? ? ?


